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NanoHTTPD Free Download For Windows

NanoHTTPD is a small java HTTP server with some extra features, such as shown below: Java port :8080 Port of nodetcp Default port :8080 Loads by a builtin thread, multiples threads can be added and you can change the name of the ports (http, web, pls, ftp, https, httpss). Probe with external curl Allows adding a probe to check if a URL is accessible or not Run as daemon
Allows the program to start in the background Compile as war or a standalone app Ideal environment : J2SE 6 NanoHTTPD Features: - Basic HTTP server - Probe with curl - Configurable with external properties - Plugin-based - Serves files in current directory - Loads with a builtin thread - 100% easy to embed it in your program - A example to run the server as a server (in
your IDE, your own program, deployed in any machine, inside Tomcat, in an java program) - Lots of extra configurations - Many ways to use it - loads files from your base directory, if not there, from current directory - war - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat. - dir - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory - pls - deployable to a servlet
container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. (pls replaced by war and dir) - html - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. - war - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat. - dir - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. - pls - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. - jar -
deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. - unzip - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. - iframe - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. - css - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it in a directory. - classes - deployable to a servlet container like tomcat, deploys it

NanoHTTPD [Mac/Win]

* NanoHTTPD helps you fast develop application with pure java (not those terrible coding with html, css, and js). Easy to embed into your programs.* A simple HTTP server in Java. * Use HTTP client to connect with other programs or internet devices (browser, smartphone, etc.) * HTTP server can be used standalone. * HTTP request are processed on the separate thread, so
that you can write Java programs in silence. * NanoHTTPD will cache files for later use, so that you don't need to re-download them if the file is updated.* NanoHTTPD implementation of "magic numbers" based on (check the file, method, etc.) in response header, so that you don't need to manually enter the header information. NanoHTTPD Supports - Basic HTTP method;
GET, POST, HEAD, PUT, DELETE, PATCH, OPTIONS, TRACE, CONNECT, and any other http method. - REST http. - JSONP, cross-site scripting, data retention and prioritization, session management, remote-user authentication, web-sockets, HTTP/2. - Defend against: * Hack * Slowloris * Mobile 'Uncacheable' (overflow-cache) NanoHTTPD -
Screens/Manual/index.html NanoHTTPD - Pics/Manual/java.gif Contributions ------------- If you want to contribute to the development of this project, please refer to this page. For others not interested in developing here, you can just ping me your idea in github issue or PM NanoHTTPD ======= Make one's own HTTP server > Change log v1.6.2 ------- - Sep. 1st, 2016
There are many improved features. - Improved cacheing support with File Caching and Memory Caching - Fixed exception during processing of POST requests - Standardized use of web sockets - Added `NanoHTTPD.SINGLE_THREADED` option - Added `WebSocketServer.nanoHTTPD` interface Improvements ------------ - Enabled a layout manager to improve the
appearance of the front-end. - Allow the 09e8f5149f
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NanoHTTPD was designed with the idea that not only HTTP servers should look nice and simple (just like nano is nice and simple) but it also must be tiny and fast. NanoHTTPD aims to become a free, minimal and fast HTTP server for Java. Unlike other HTTP servers for Java which are bloated, slow, hard to embed and not Java. Besides being simple, small and fast
NanoHTTPD is pretty clean and easy to understand. There's no concepts like request/reply, cookie handling, or connections left and right. NanoHTTPD only takes care of handeling of the HTTP request and request/response. The server is provided in Java because this is the language that more people should be using. In your Java program you can call NanoHTTPD's serveFile()
on a class that implements the NanoHTTPD.HttpFile Interface. The serveFile() method will take care of the rest and serve the file as plaintext with the HTTP headers. Currently NanoHTTPD supports two methods, NanoHTTPD.HttpUpload and NanoHTTPD.HttpFile. Some server side software NanoHTTPD is supported by some server side software, maybe it is useful to you.
- Nginx web server - Apache web server - Sawmill - XAMPP and WAMP - Fortify Web Security Getting Started To run the NanoHTTPD program just include the NanoHTTPD.jar in your classpath and run as you usual java app If you want to run it as a free HTTP server in your own Java program to serve files from your code base just embed NanoHTTPD in your main.
Here is an example of how to embed it in a Java file. public class TestServer { private static final String PROJECT_PATH = "src/org/NanoHTTPD/test"; private final HttpServer server; public void init() { File serverDir = new File(PROJECT_PATH); if(!serverDir.isDirectory()) { serverDir.mkdirs(); } File serverFile = new File(PROJECT_PATH, "test.txt"); server = new
HttpServer(serverDir, new HttpFile(serverFile));

What's New In?

------------------- NanoHTTPD is a tiny, embeddable, performant and fairly simple HTTP server. It was initially designed to be embedded in an instance of Nano and to serve files from the current directory, but now supports some limited request filtering and serves files directly from the path specified by `DocumentBase` or `DocumentRoute`. In addition, it can be used as a
standalone app. It is fairly small and doesn't require much memory or CPU when serving a few files and when a couple of requests come in. It's written in Java, so it's very portable and it does not require access to the file system. The core code is only 7.4 KiB and uses only 10 KiB of memory. When embedded in Nano, NanoHTTPD uses only 1% of Nano's memory, too.
Features: ---------- + Fast: - Serving 4 files: up to 10K/s for 100 req/s + Small: - Memory: 10 KiB + Easy to embed: - Binary, does not require any external libraries. + Open source: - Free and Open Source software (Apache 2.0) License: ---------- GNU General Public License, version 2 or later. You can freely use NanoHTTPD for any kind of purpose. You can also modify it
and redistribute it under the GPL but you can't use this code or give it as a gift to any other person, company or organization. Builds: ------ Pre-built Binaries and Source Code: You can also download NanoHTTPD from Maven Central Repository: How to use ========= See how to use NanoHTTPD from official Nano documentation: Or you can see how to use NanoHTTPD
from this example: Installation ============ NanoHTTPD
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System Requirements For NanoHTTPD:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64bit or higher Processor: Dual Core 2.0 GHz (AMD, Intel) Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible video card with 128 MB VRAM (or higher) DirectX: Version 9.0c Additional Notes: These are very demanding mods and you should know what you are doing before attempting to install or use these. It is not recommended to install
all mods at once. This mod will only work in major
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